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Welcome to Issue 12!  
Upham Update has now been going for two years and we hope it has 
become a valuable addition to village life by keeping everyone informed 
about what goes on— and is about to happen— in the village. It is run on 
a shoe-string budget, with editors, printers, staplers and our distribution 
team contributing their time for free. The only material costs involved 
are printing and this has been covered by our sponsors—we feature one 
local business or service in each issue and they, in turn, chip in to help 
our printing costs. Unfortunately, we’ve run out of sponsors for this is-
sue, so if you think Upham Update is a worthwhile concern and would be 
prepared to sponsor an issue in exchange for some local advertising, 
contact Chris Little at little537@btinternet.com. Perhaps you’ve already 
sponsored an issue and would be willing to help with another? 
We would really welcome more contributors; copy for the next issue 
should be emailed to Cyn (01489860327) at cynandroy@btinternet.com  
by Sat 21st October. Photos to accompany articles are most welcome. 
Distribution: Jane Brown and team,  Printing: David Ashe. Stapling: Cyn 
Kimble and team. Editors: Chris Little, Cyn Kimble.  
Commshub Co-ordinator: Mike Elliott  
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What’s On   

Mon 4 Sept Hall Upham pre-school starts 

Mon 4 Sept 7 pm Hall Hall AGM 

Tues 5 Sept School Upham School restarts 

Fri 8 Sept 7 pm Hall Upham Bandits YC retarts 

Sat 9 Sept 2 pm Hall Flower & Produce Show 

Sat 9 Sept 3 pm Rec UFC 1sts v Lyndhurst 

Sun 10 Sept 1.30 pm Manor Cottage Upham Players BBQ 

Sat 16 Sept 3 pm Rec UFC 1sts v Infinity 

Sun 24 Sept 11 am Church Harvest Festival 

Mon 25 Sept 7.30 pm Hall Parish Council meeting 

Sat 30 Sept 3 pm Rec UFC 1sts v Lyndhurst 

Sat 7 Oct 3 pm Rec UFC Reserves v Infinity 

Mon 9 Oct 8 pm Hall Garden club talk 

Sat 14 Oct 7 pm Church Gospel Spiritual Singalong 

Mon 23 Oct 7.30 pm Hall Parish Council meeting 

Mon 28 Nov 8 pm Hall Garden club talk 

Sat 2 Dec 7.30 pm Hall Upham Players Xmas Party 



 

 Commshub commshub@uphamvillage.org.uk.  
Mike Elliott writes: 
Do you want to know more about what’s happening in Upham? Do you 
feel as though events are happening and you don’t hear about them un-
til it’s too late? Do you have news that would be of interest to the vil-
lage but don’t know how to tell people? 
Upham CommsHub is an email-based method of communicating news 
and events to Upham residents which may be of interest. Whilst Upham 
Update is a great way of knowing what’s happening, CommsHub is able 
to distribute more current and immediate updates on topics of interest. 
The email address (above) is also a great way for Upham residents to 
give comments and feedback to the Communications Group to help us 
facilitate better communication for the Village. 
Nearly 200 people in Upham receive email communications from Upham 
CommsHub but over the past couple of years lots of new people have 
moved into the village. If you don’t currently receive email updates and 
would like to, please email us. You can choose to receive information on 
certain topics (e.g. Eastleigh B.C.’s development plans) or you can re-
ceive all updates. You can also opt out at any time. 
Similarly, please let us know if you have any news that would be of in-
terest to people living in Upham. If you have any feedback, questions or 
contributions please email commshub@uphamvillage.org.uk. 

Bishops Waltham Post Office Outreach service 
Paul Dawkins writes 
Bishops Waltham Post Office have started running an outreach service at 
the Alma, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Wednesdays.  
[It would be nice if people use this so it becomes a going concern – ed] 

Update on Eastleigh Borough Council Local Plan 
David Ashe writes: 
A heart-felt thank you to everyone who attended July’s Eastleigh Bor-
ough Council (EBC)’s meeting to protest against the council’s prefer-
ence, under the emerging Local Plan, for a monster housing sprawl 
(5,000+ new houses and a major new road) stretching from Mortimer’s 
Lane to the North of Bishopstoke Thank you, too, to all of you who de-
livered leaflets, held placards and sent messages of support in your ab-
sence. The meeting was absolutely packed (around 500 people) and 
even required a video link to the foyer! 
The good news is that our message is getting across to Eastleigh council-
lors, who appeared to be taken aback and impressed by the quality and 
range of people (23 in all) who spoke against these plans, which are also 
known as options B and C.  There is still a lot of work to be done, but 
we believe the tide has turned in our favour. 
Significantly, the council leadership made a last-minute change to the 
motion, acknowledging it does not yet have the evidence to make a de-
cision on which of the two ‘strategic growth options’ it should pursue. 
This followed a challenge earlier in the day when ADD presented legal 
opinion from our planning barrister, Hereward Phillpot QC, explaining 
that voting on the original motion would have jeopardised the chances 
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of the Local Plan being approved by the planning inspector next year. 
Eastleigh is still without data and analysis on traffic modelling, habitats 
and even on the number of houses needed. Eastleigh Councillors had 
also received a strongly worded letter from Winchester City Council’s 
new leader, Caroline Horrill, objecting to the lack of consultation. 
Whilst we welcome this last-minute concession, the council leadership 
clearly still want options B and C. ADD, therefore, is hammering home 
its message that, without a fundamental re-think, the Local Plan is 
heading for rejection when it comes before the planning inspector.  
At the meeting, representatives from several parish councils spoke 
against the plans. Jack Taylor from the Woodland Trust outlined why 
building close to sites of ancient woodland (there are five in options B 
and C) would damage the woods and why the woodlands matter. Jeremy 
Legge of the Test and Itchen Association spoke about concerns over the 
Itchen (which the planned new road would have to cross). Mark Lloyd of 
the Angling Trust, described the Itchen as “our coral reef, our rain for-
est” – such is its significance as a natural habitat. During the meeting, it 
was announced that Friends of the Earth had also thrown its weight be-
hind the campaign to stop options B and C. 
The CPRE, the Bishop’s Waltham Society, Stokewood Surgery also ex-
pressed their strong concerns. Representatives from local Scouts and 
Brownies emphasised how important the countryside is for children’s 
development and how – if options B and C went ahead – they might not 
be able to afford to travel to further afield to access it. Mims Davies, MP 
for Eastleigh, spoke about the importance of Local Plans and how signif-
icant she believes support for ancient woodland should be. Although 
unable to attend the meeting, TV naturalist Chris Packham gave ADD his 
support in an interview with Radio Solent. 
So, the fight goes on! With the support of thousands of Winchester and 
Eastleigh residents and many local and national organisations, we be-
lieve that common sense, good planning and concern for the environ-
ment will prevail. A big thank you, once again, to all our supporters. 
If you wish to contact ADD to register your support, or to make a do-
nation to the cause, please email support@add-eastleigh.org. 

Upham Parish Council 
Ann Collins writes 
Highways in Upham are still a major concern to councillors 
and the Traffic Group of OVOV and, after receiving a Traf-
fic Report from our consultant, a visit was made along the 
Winchester Road to see how the signs affect the sight-
lines and if some could be removed.  A ‘wish list’ has been 
sent to Hampshire County Council Highways detailing the points raised.  
The South Downs National Park are willing to work with us as a pilot par-
ish on the development of new village street signage. 
Some of the play equipment at Upham Recreation Ground has been var-
nished and cleaned but there is still more work to be carried out.  It is 
hoped that this will be done shortly. 
The new homes in Torbay Farm are now up for sale and the affordable 
homes are being allocated to new residents.  The play area design has 
been approved by Parish Councillors and the Upham Playground Commit-
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tee.  A consultation has taken place to hear the views from residents 
regarding improvements along Sciviers Lane and these have been sent to 
Bargate and Hampshire County Council.  It is hoped that the develop-
ment will soon be completed and inhabited by new residents. 
A sub-committee is being formed to organise a village event to com-
memorate the centenary of the end of the First World War.  If you are 
willing to help and to contribute ideas, then please get in touch with 
Cllr Janet Dunford on 01489 860579. 
The next two Parish Council meetings are at 7.30 p.m on Monday 25th 
September and Monday 23rd October, in Upham Village Hall. All resi-
dents are welcome to attend.   

Upham Village Hall 
Martin Danby writes: 
Being a relative newcomer to the village, I was not around 
when the old hall was in operation but I understand there 
were many successful events organised by the committee 
that provided entertainment for the village. I would like to 
re-create that at the fine hall we have now and recognise it 
as part of the objects of the trust which state that the hall shall be used 
for: meetings, lectures, classes, recreation and leisure-time occupa-
tions. The only difference now is this is not fund raising as it was for the 
old hall but to improve the quality of life for Upham people. 
The hall committee would be happy to liaise with anyone or any group 
who could put together a programme covering any of the above in the 
widest sense which could include: music, theatre, dance, poetry, paint-
ing, sculpture, film, debates, lectures, even bingo. Who knows, it 
doesn’t have to be high-brow, we just need to find an audience. If any-
one has some spare time and would like to investigate this further and 
to find out what organisations would be able to come, then, let me 
know by contacting mc.danby@btinternet.com 
Monday September 4th is the date of the AGM. Please make a note in 
your diary of this date. We would like to have a good attendance at that 
meeting which starts at 7pm in the hall. The trustees’ report and annual 
statement are on the website so please look out for them. I would also 
like to hear from anyone who would like to be a trustee and committee 
member. If they contact me, I can outline what this entails and hope to 
convince you that this is a worthwhile contribution you can make to vil-
lage life which, after all, is what living in Upham is all about. 

Church of the Blessed Mary 
Anne Watson writes: 
From 10th September, on the second Sunday of each 
month, Choral Evensong will take place at the Blessed 
Mary, starting at 6.30pm, with the combined choirs of St. 
Peters and Blessed Mary. This is a lovely, peaceful service, 
with beautiful music and singing. 
On Sun 24th September, we have our Harvest Festival Service at 11am, 
followed by Harvest Lunch at Stakes Farm. Tickets for lunch are £5 for 
adults with children under 16  free. They can be purchased from Janet 
Dunford (01489860 or Colin Russell( 02380692352) This is always a really 
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enjoyable occasion, when the community comes together to celebrate 
all we have been blessed with and to enjoy the company of our friends 
and neighbours. 
On Sat 14th October there will be a fun evening of Gospel Spiritual 
Singalong at the church, an occasion not to be missed. See the flyer on 
the back page for details. 
Every Monday morning, there is now a short service of Morning Prayer at 
8.30am in church, a very positive way to start the week. 
From 17th August to 2nd September, Rev. James Hunt and a group of peo-
ple from St. Peters and Blessed Mary will be visiting Uganda with 
WATSAN. They ask for our prayers for a safe, productive and bridge 
building trip and that each member of the team will benefit, coming 
back with a greater heart for God’s people and God’s world. They can 
be followed on their blog at: https:/watsanuganda2017.wordpress.com.  

Peggy Huggett 
David Rees and Anne Collins write: 
Peggy Huggett was a special lady 
who, sadly, passed away recently at 
the age of 87 years.  Peggy was born 
Peggy Eileen Annals and lived at 
Stakes Farm.  She was the youngest 
child of Algy and Ethel Annals and 
younger sister of Phillis and Rob.  
Peggy was educated at a small private 
school run by a single teacher on Low-
er Lane, Bishops Waltham and did 
have a reputation for the number of 
days that she could absent herself, 
along with a friend.  Peggy was also a 
member of Bishops Waltham Young 
Farmers Club for several years.  In 
wartime, Peggy had many rabbits and 
although they were kept in hutches 
along the left side wall, one did wan-
der into the door at Stakes.  Peggy 
was a great cook, a maker of lovely handwork and very domesticated. 
When Peggy left home she went as a nanny/general dogs body as part of 
the family with the Hughes family.  Then, in 1960 , she was introduced 
to Walter Huggett as he was in need of a housekeeper.  Everything 
worked out well and they married.  Their daughter, Charmain, arrived 
and they spent many happy years in Bath.  Walter was elected first Lib-
eral Mayor of Bath.  Peggy was always at his side attending various en-
gagements along with running the family home. 
Peggy and Walter then returned to Grasted and were soon in full swing.  
Peggy was a School Governor, Parish Councillor, on every Committee, 
fund-raising, coffee mornings, Lunch/Supper (with Walter’s wine), 
Christmas crackers, Bishops Waltham Show Secretary, aiding Walter with 
the Liberals and giving a total commitment to the village. She was a 
giver in life. 
In later life, Peggy moved to Australia to be with her daughter, giving up 
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her friends and family here to be with Charmain.  She soon made friends 
through the Church and was still raising money for good causes.  She had 
not been too well for several years, but never complained and would be 
the first to say that there are many worse off than her. 
Peggy was so special and, although she is no longer with us, it is hoped 
that the goodness she had rubs off on us.  She was such an example – 
she was a special woman. 

Upham Garden Club 
Jenny Bird writes: 
We're looking forward to an interesting programme for autumn/winter 
17/18. And it starts with the lovely celebration of the things we have 
grown and the abundance of autumn at the Upham Autumn Show (see 
below). We visited some wonderful gardens on our June programme this 
year and look forward to seeing some of their flowers and produce at 
the show tea on 9th September.  Then the autumn talks programme 
goes like this: all in the Village Hall at 8.p.m. 

• 9 October: Ray Broughton on ‘Pruning Shrubs and Trees’        
Just in time for us to get the secateurs out! 

• 28 November: Tom Stone on ‘Roses of Mottisfont’                   
Sit back and remember the glories of June 

• 22 January : Patricia Elkington on ‘The Garden in Spring’  
The year's gardening pleasures begin 

• 5 March: David Standing on ‘Cottage Gardens’                         
Tips to make ours even better this year and new ideas to try 

All the speakers are experts in their field (or garden!) and seasoned pre-
senters from the RHS list. Entry to each talk is £5 on the door and you 
can buy a season ticket (covering all four talks) for £18 at the Autumn 
Show or from Jenny 01489 860914, Helen 01489 861361 or Jane      
01489 860396 

Upham Autumn Flower and Produce Show, Sat 9th Sept 
Anita Parratt writes: 
Did you enjoy the summer fete?  Well, here is another chance for a vil-
lage ‘get-together’.  Please don’t look away and think, ‘That’s not my 
thing,’ because everyone in and around Upham has a garden where 
something is growing!  The booklet listing all the classes will be with you 
soon, if not already, so please have a look and see if there is a category 
which fits you – if not gardening, perhaps cooking, art and craft or pho-
tography.  And where are all those children?  Once upon a time every 
child in the village entered one or more classes in the junior category – 
last year there were only 2! 
An Autumn Show like this really only happens in villages, so please help 
to keep up the tradition and make it a day when we come together once 
again and have some fun! Drop your entries in to the hall during the 
morning and join the party between 2pm-4pm in the afternoon! 
If you’re going to be away on holiday on 9th September, we’ll let you off 
but otherwise we very much hope to see you there! 
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Upham Players 
Shelley Pitter writes: 
Upham Players would like to invite members and 
friends old and new, young and not so young, to a 
lunch time Barbecue on Sunday, 10th September, at 
Manor Cottage, Queen Street, Upham. Please phone 
Shelley on 01489 860342 or Dermot on 01489 860377 to book in. Food 
provided, please bring your own drinks. 
Although it seems a long way off, plans are afoot for a Christmas party 
on Saturday, 2nd December, with entertainment from our junior and 
adult members and an American Supper. More details to follow but 
please contact Shelley if you would like to take part on stage.  
We are currently searching for scripts for a play reading to take place 
during the Summer months. More details to follow. 
Upham Players would also like to take this opportunity to thank the Vil-
lage Hall Management Committee, especially Chairman, Martin Danby, 
and our representative, Roy Kimble. The hall is vital for our productions 
and is a wonderful facility for the village. We are very grateful to those 
who commit so much of their time to keep it running smoothly. 
Finally we would all like to say a big congratulations to Cyn and Roy 
Kimble, founder members of the group, who recently celebrated their 
Golden Wedding Anniversary and for whom this verse has been penned! 

There was a young lady called Cyn,  
Who one summer day on a whim, 

Married her handsome Roy,  
Had a girl and a boy, 

And lived near the Brushmakers Inn. 
www.uphamvillage.org.uk/upham-players, uphamplayers@gmail.com 

Upham FC  
Roger Cooper writes: 
Upham First team, under manager Chris Payne’s leader-
ship, got their season off to a flying start on Sat 12th  
August with a resounding 9-0 victory over Michelmersh 
& Timsbury. Tom King gave Upham an early lead, scor-
ing direct from a free-kick that seemed to deceive the M&T keeper and, 
minutes later, Luke Maurin scored Upham’s second with a well struck 
left-foot shot from the edge of the area. The M&T keeper then did well 
to gather the ball under pressure from Stuart Creese, before Maurin 
scored his second goal of the game. Tom Egerton and David Kyle cleared 
well when M&T threatened but Upham dominated the play and added 
more goals before the break through Wes Allwood, Lewis Dawkins and 
another from Luke Maurin to complete a first-half hat-trick. 
After the break, Upham continued to press and only some good saves 
from the M&T keeper kept the score down. Tom King scored Upham’s 
seventh goal direct from another free-kick that the M&T keeper got a 
hand to but could not prevent from finding the top corner of the net. 
Mid-way through the half, Harry Plowright made it eight with a far post 
header from a Luke Dawkins corner-kick and, late in the game, Luke 
Maurin scored his fourth  and Upham’s ninth, slotting home from a Wes 
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Allwood cross, as Upham sealed a convincing win. 
Upham Reserves, having won the Southampton League Junior Division 1 
title last season, have secured promotion to the Southampton League 
Senior Division 1 and their season kicks off on Saturday, 2nd September 
at home to Compton FC. 
A list of our home fixtures will be found in ‘What’s On’. Upham FC also 
maintains a website containing all our fixtures at http://
www.pitchero.com/clubs/uphamfc/ 
We are always looking for enthusiastic volunteers to help with the run-
ning of the Club both on matchdays and  with the general organisation 
of running the club as there is a massive amount of work that goes on 
behind the scenes. Anyone interested should contact Roger Cooper
(Upham FC Secretary) on 01489 783373 or 07925 054873. 

Upham Velo 
David Bell writes: 
Members of Upham Velo have been taking on various 
challenges over the summer including RideLondon, 
London to Brighton and an epic training ride around 
the Isle of Wight (periods of driving rain, five punc-
tures and a tumble). Before the season ends, there will be additional 
challenges including a visit to the Col de l'Iseran in France and one 
member tackling LEJOG. 
This year’s social rides have largely revolved around a new coffee shop 
in Kings Worthy called Coffee Roasters. The promise of good coffee and 
superior cake has seen many of this year’s rides passing through the vi-
cinity.  Word to the wise: tricky little ramp at the entrance. 
Upham Velo have taken the decision to retire the Google Group email 
list for group communication. With the convenience of an easier setup 
process and a more robust way to deliver messages, the decision has 
been made to switch to WhatsApp. An Upham Velo WhatsApp group has 
been setup for arranging rides and should be much easier to join. Load 
the WhatsApp app on your mobile and then send your number to Mike at 
michael_elliott@hotmail.co.uk.  Please note that members are free to 
use this group for arranging road or MTB rides. 

Upham Primary School  
Sue Harris writes: 
Future careers are obviously important to our children 
and, when they start school, they use role play in their 
learning, such as running our café or flower shop or count-
ing money after school performances.  During the year we 
are very fortunate that a number of parents visit the 
school to discuss their areas of expertise when this is applicable to the 
topics that the children are learning about at that time.  This year, for 
the first time, we asked parents and spouses of staff members to come 
in and talk to all the children about their careers. The careers fair was 
held over 2 days and children from all the years visited each person to 
hear about their role. 
Mrs Walford, a food buyer, brought in different foods for the children to 
taste which, unsurprisingly, was very popular, showing that some of the 
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 ingredients in chocolate milkshakes are not what you’d expect! 
The children also had the opportunity to make badges as Mr Steele 
brought in some of the equipment he uses to make brand badges for 
McLaren and other car manufacturers.  Everyone received a sticky 
badge with their name on to take home as a memento of the day.  
Structural engineering was also represented, as Mr Elliot explained 
how tolerances in buildings are calculated, using the scale models that 
he brought in with him. 
As flooding has been a large problem locally in recent years, we were 
fortunate that one of our parents, Mrs Greenslade, works for the Envi-
ronment Agency and she explained how she visits all the local rivers, 

taking measurements of water levels which are used to predict possi-
ble problems in the future. 
Mr Bird, an Assistant Technical Editor for the BBC, drove his custom-
made van to school, complete with all the recording equipment you 
need for an outside broadcast;  the children had a go at recording and 
filming a number of news reports, an activity they all really enjoyed. 
Another interesting presentation was from Mrs Smithson, a Restorative 
Justice Officer for the Youth Offender team, who explained how young 
people who have committed a crime are helped to try to get their 
lives back on track.  Mrs Armstrong, a former barrister, also discussed 
how these children would have been represented in court. 
Some of the most popular careers that the children wanted to learn 
about were a GP (from Mrs Belchamber) and a vet (from Mrs Moore). 
Our thanks go to all of these parents, plus Mr Holley, Mrs Rainger, Mr 
Venton and Mrs Massey.  The days were a huge success with all the 
pupils who really enjoyed learning more about the world and the dif-
ferent roles they may play in it in the future. 

Upham Pre-school 
Claire Parry writes: 
We started the last half term of this academic year with a ‘Fantasy’ 
theme. The children dressed up as princes and princesses in our role 
play area which was made into a fairy tale castle. They made 3-D 
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dragons and fantasy hats, and telescopes 
so that they could go and look for pirates 
on our pirate ship in the garden. You 
would be amazed at the number of pirate 
ships that sail along on the main road!  
They made a fairy garden and a lovely 
fairy castle and then used potatoes to dec-
orate this.  We took delivery of a new fairy 
doll’s house for the garden which has been 
very popular. 
We then moved on to our last theme for 
this year which was, of course, ‘summer’, 
though it was a shame that, once we start-
ed this, the weather seemed to change to 
‘autumn’! The children did have a few 
days using our padding pools with their swimming costumes on, splash-
ing everything in sight including the staff who, I have to say, secretly 
enjoyed getting a cool down on the occasional hot day!  They enjoyed 
making ice cream pictures and big pictures of the sea with some colour-
ful sailing boats.They made shortbread flowers, decorating them with 
different toppings, and used their hands and fingers to paint strawber-
ries, pineapples and the sun, and made crabs and kites just like the 
ones they might find on the beach. 
Our science experiments continued, with the clear favourite being 
‘exploding milk’ and water displacement, where the children filled bags 
with water and then punched holes in the bag with pencils and the wa-
ter didn’t leak! Some of the children have continued to have French les-
sons on a Wednesday morning: it is really impressive how quickly they 
pick up another language.  From September, we will be adding the op-
portunity to learn Spanish as well. All children take part in our weekly 
music and movement sessions with ‘MaracaJacks’ workshops. 
The favourite outside game has been ‘What’s the time Mr. Wolf’, with 
the older children organising this independently on many occasions. 
The rain has made the garden at the village hall very muddy which, of 
course, the children have loved. The mud kitchen has been in great de-
mand and the children have been making some lovely mud pies and 
cakes for the staff to eat!  They have used grass and leaves with the 
mud to make dinosaur food, just in case one popped in to see us.  They 
told us all about carnivores and herbivores and what the difference is 
between them both and which dinosaurs are which! 
Our older children who leave us this summer to move on to primary 
school have all had the opportunity to have ‘Heart Start’ training with 
David Williamson.  The children all listened really well and learnt how 
to contact the emergency services and when they should do this.  They 
also learnt how to put an adult in the recovery position. All of the chil-
dren were awarded with a certificate for this training. 
We finished off our year with a visit to Marwell Zoo, when over a hun-
dred children and adults met together for lunch on the green behind the 
Manor House after a morning of looking at the animals. During lunch, we 
said a sad goodbye to the children leaving us this year and presented 
them with their year books and their ‘Heart Start’ certificates. We look 
forward to welcoming everyone back on 4th September. 
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Upham Bandits 
Helen Greenslade writes: 
Our programme  of activities concluded on the 21st of July 
with an evening of games and pizza from the new Alma. On 
the 30th June we teamed 
up with ‘One Acorn’ to do 
some fire lighting and sur-
vival skills at the recrea-
tional ground. This went 
down well with all involved 
with steamed eggs and 
marshmallows all round. 
We then roped in my 
friend’s auntie to make 
milkshakes which she thor-
oughly enjoyed and will be 
making a return next term 
to do some more cooking. 
Here’s hoping everyone has 
enjoyed the summer holi-
days and we look forward 
to seeing you back at the 
hall on the Fri 8th Sept 2017 
at 7pm. 
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